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A New Look for Paramedics and Ambulances in Algoma
THE ALGOMA DISTRICT’S AMBULANCE SERVICE has
undergone a re-identification process involving not only a
name change but also a revamping of the way that new local
ambulances will look.
Operated by the Algoma District Services Administration
Board, the service formally known as Algoma Emergency
Medical Services will now be called Algoma District Paramedic Services.
“Changing our name to include
‘Paramedic Services’ is indicative of
the changing role that Paramedics
are playing in the community”, said
Deputy Chief Paul Guertin. “In addition to their traditional role of
responding to emergency calls,
Paramedics will soon be taking on
additional roles in the community
including functioning as a further
extension of the health care system
with initiatives such as community
paramedicine, community education and health
promotion. We felt the
timing was right to
make this change.”

order to improve workplace safety for our Paramedics who
are constantly working both in and around the ambulance
vehicle. We did this by choosing a new colour scheme and design based on scientific evidence that will make the vehicle
more noticeable and easy to see during both the day-time
and night-time.”

Chief Henry Alamenciak explained that the change in appearance will be done in a fiscally
responsible way. “As new ambu“We wanted to enhance the vehicle’s lances enter the fleet, they will
have the new design applied. All of
conspicuity in order to improve
existing vehicles will only
workplace safety for our Paramedics our
incur a minor change by having
who are constantly working both in the new service crest added to
them. This way the costs associand around the ambulance vehicle.
ated with the change are
We did this by choosing a new colour minimized.”

scheme and design based on scientific
evidence that will make the vehicle
more noticeable ...”

The name change also
provided the perfect
opportunity for the
service to initiate a
change in the appearance of its vehicles. “We
wanted to enhance the
vehicle’s conspicuity in

Algoma District Paramedic Services provides emergency
prehospital care to the Algoma
District covering approximately
48,000 square kilometers. It has
approximately 70 paramedics who attend to
over 7,000 calls for ambulance service each
year.

The Real Estate Stop

ADPS has 20 ambulances and emergency
response vehicles and 8
Paramedic stations located throughout
Algoma.

The “new look” in Algoma’s ambulances

David Nelson
Sales Representative

“Your Island Realtor”
949-7867 • 246-2757

Winter Coat Drive Extended to
Meet the Need

Ambeault’s
Confectionery

ALTHOUGH RESPONSE WAS A LITTLE SLOW at first because of the continued warm weather, the now-imminent arrival of a cold winter has turned up the heat on the need to
help provide warm clothing for those less fortunate. And our
always-caring and giving community has once again risen to
lend a helping hand to our neighbours.

Health and Safety and what
is best for your family have
always been our NUMBER
ONE priorities.

Because of the great demand, the ‘Winter Coat Drive’
Wednesdays have been extended yet again, to include November 19th and 26th. On those days, anyone needing warm
clothing for their family can come to the side door of Harmony St. Mark’s United Church in Richards Landing either
from 1 pm to 3 pm, or from 6 pm to 8 pm.

Our underground fuel storage tanks are neither old nor corroded and are further protected by an electric field around
them. Our Cathodic Protection testing has always passed –
but we have been told by the T.S.S.A. that our
piping to and from our tanks must be changed to double wall
plastic. It is now galvanized – that’s the law.

If you have some warm winter clothing to donate to this ohso-worthy cause, your contribution is always welcome! You
can drop it off anytime in the box at Harmony St. Mark’s
church or at the Hilton Beach General Store.

So business sense is, if we dig up the piping, we will also remove the tanks at the same time and also at that time, an environmental assessment of our soil will be done by the
environmental engineers.

And it’s not just coats that are needed … they’re also looking
for sweaters, mitts, gloves, scarves, boots – any warm winter
wear that you’re able to share.

The cost to install all-new above-ground tanks and pumps is
out of our reach at this time. Therefore, the week of November 17th, we will regretfully close our gas pumps and the removal process will begin, once the engineers who do this job
are available to do so. They are currently very busy with other
gas stations throughout our area.

So please take a few minutes to look through your closets and
storage boxes. Maybe there are things there that you no
longer want or need, but that might make a huge difference
to someone with perhaps fewer blessings in life right now.

We do apologize for the inconvenience this will cause.
Yes, our store will remain open and we hope and trust that
you will continue to patronize our business and support the
removal process.

Morning Yoga

We will continue to sell the “Winning” lottery tickets daily.
Also, boxes of new giftware have been arriving and the girls
have been busy putting it out, as we are getting ready for
“Santa.”
Being in business is a privilege that we truly enjoy and we will
continue to serve you.

Our Store Hours are:
8 am to 8 pm daily
9 am to 8 pm Sunday
We will be looking forward to seeing you!
Jay, Cheryl and all the Staff at Ambeault’s
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Come spend a Saturday morning in a nurturing
Yoga practice with a long savasana to nurture
the body and mind.

Class is from 9-11 am
Saturday Nov. 15th
Old Town Hall

$20.00 with a portion of the registration going
to the Children’s Christmas Party at the Legion.
All levels welcome!!
To register call or email Jennifer Woods at
705-246-2625 or
stjoehpc@gmail. com

And if you’re in need of warm winter clothing, don’t be shy!
There are only two Wednesdays left in which to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity.

FORESTLAND’S ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE IS

The Coat Drive is an initiative of the Outreach Committee of
the Grace United Church and Harmony St. Mark’s United
Church congregations.

November 15th from 9:30 am to 5 pm

Sales Store Wide!

Enter our draw for a chance to win 1 of 10 $25.
gift certificates!
Like us on Facebook to see what’s new and for great sales.

With a long, cold winter and the Christmas festive season
quickly approaching (no, we’re not afraid to say ‘Christmas!’)
your generosity will surely be repaid by the warm glow you
feel in your heart.

168 Main Street, Thessalon, ON P0R 1L0
Monday to Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm • Saturday 9:30 am to 5 pm
Sunday 12 noon to 4 pm

Tel: 705-842-0378

For the
Health
of It

The Island Clippings presents this column for general information purposes only. Contact your own health care provider for
medical information to suit your individual needs.

Does Weather Affect Pain?
By Dr. Dan Sicoli, Chiropractor, Clinical Acupuncturist

I’M SURE WE’VE ALL HEARD our grandmother or grandfather say that they could tell it was going to rain by how their
joints felt. Maybe your crazy Uncle Charlie would stare out
the window on a perfectly sunny day, rub his shoulder and
proclaim, “A storm’s comin’.” They claimed they could feel it
in their knees or back if the weather was changing. Was that
true, or was it just an old wives’ tale? As it turns out, your
grandparents or maybe even crazy Uncle Charlie with the bad
shoulder may have not been as crazy as you may have
thought.

AlgomaTrad Presents

The Brian Pickell Band
CD Release Concert

Researchers and health professionals alike agree that weather
does not actually make a person’s arthritis worse but the pain
associated with this degenerative condition can be affected by
changes to barometric pressure. I’m sure it will be some time
Continued on page 4

We will not be undercut

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
Over 15 years’
experience
Call for a free, no obligation estimate.

Friday Nov. 21st 8:00 pm
Richards Landing Town Hall
Tickets available at Ambeault’s
Adults $20; Students $15; 6 and under FREE
Tickets also available via paypal at www.algomatrad.ca

FALL SPECIAL 50% OFF

FULLY INSURED
We specialize in tree/limb removal
705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca
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Info 705 257 6106
www.brianpickell.com

AV O N
for Christmas
Valerie Adcock

705 246-0800
for all your AVON needs!

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive
New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT..continued from page 3

before the Weather Channel replaces a trained meteorologist with Auntie Judy and her
sore wrists for the “Daily Inflamed Joint Weather Report” but weather forecasting with
the use of joints might have some validity, thanks to the effects of barometric pressure
on the body.
Firstly, what is barometric pressure? Barometric pressure is the weight of the atmospheric air that is around us. It is constantly exerting pressure to our bodies and therefore, our tissues. Normally, a high-pressure system is associated with clear, sunny days.
A low-pressure system is usually represented by overcast, cloudy days and brings with
it rain, and damp weather.
The way it is speculated that barometric pressure causes pain is best described using a
balloon. Picture, if you will, a balloon. Place that balloon in your hands, such that your
hands entirely surround the balloon. The balloon represents a joint and your hands
represent barometric pressure. If you attempt to blow up that balloon, it will only get
as big as your hands allow. This represents a high-pressure system. Now, if you spread
your hands apart a little bit and attempt to blow up the balloon again, you can blow it
up a bit bigger. This is a low-pressure system. When a joint is allowed to get bigger (as
in a low-pressure situation), it represents an increase in swelling within the joint,
which can then press on pain-sensitive structures and cause pain.
So the next time your crazy Uncle Charlie says his shoulder’s sore, you might want
bring your umbrella when you leave the house.

Deadline for classifieds is noon
Tuesdays

Cell: 945-1999

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1
RICHARDS LANDING ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

Wendy’s Home & Yard Care

Deadline for display ads is
Mondays at 3 pm

206-2008

• Grass Cutting
• Raking
• Garden Maintenance
• Wood Piling

• House Cleaning
• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Snow Shoveling
• Cottage Opening & Closing

...and much more, Just Ask!

Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

KENTVALE

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT
,6/$1'+20(,03529(0(17

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES
Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

HOW TO REACH US:

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
You must see this 125 year
old
www.kentvale.com
General Store

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

Tree and Hedge Removal Services
• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million

24 hour, year round service FREE no obligation estimates
Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150
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By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 705 246-1635 • By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s.
Off-Island Subscription Rates:
$65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied
by that portion of the ad in which the error occured.
There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any ad.
Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time due to
price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be
copied. The editor reserves the right to edit, revise,
classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.
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Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

Northern Advantage

705-246-8585

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

NORTHSHORE
WATERFRONT!

AFFORDABLE
WATERFRONT!

Cozy bungalow with good sheltered
waterfront east of Bruce Mines. Updated with most furnishings included.
Garage and sauna. Just move in and
enjoy the great water views. Perfect
affordable place to spend the summer
or year round. $115,000.

Quiet convenient Sun Set Point location. Open concept LR/DR/KIT with
large screened sun porch facing the
water with great views of the water,
sunsets and ships. Great summer getaway at $124,900.

PERCHED ON A HILL!
2600 sq ft timber framed home. Open
concept lower level and vaulted ceiling
in the grand room. Enjoy glorious views
from the office/den. Balcony, master BR
with ensuite. Restored 2 storey heritage
building insulated and heated would
make for great studio, workshop and
bunkie. Great island living $259,000.

is
new l

PERFECT WATERFRONT!
132ft of good usable water frontage
with panoramic views of the North
Channel. Beautiful gardens and manicured grounds. This 2800 sq ft luxurious 5 BR home has designer kit. double
family rooms and fireplace. Great views
of the water from all principal rooms
and tiered rear deck. Balcony, sauna and
2 car garage. 399,000.

Newly renovated 3 level home with a
private yard surrounded by mature
trees. 3 BR, 5pc bath and cozy family
room with wood stove. Large garage
with storage and workshop area.
Located on a quiet street just an easy
walk to the marina, and amenities in
Hilton Beach. $179,900. Call
Caroline Miller for details.705-942-6000

3 BR year round home on private and
secluded matured treed waterfront lot
with beautiful rear yard overlooking
the kid friendly sand beach. Bunkie,
sauna and two car garage with loft.
Watch the ships and enjoy fabulous
sunsets. $259,000.

Located minutes away from school
and marina in Desbarats. This neat
2BR home sits on 11 acres with a private yard. Custom built stone fireplace
with insert. 2 storage sheds and 8 x28
deck. Come enjoy the view of Lake
Huron $179,000.

PURE COUNTRY!
Beautiful country location on 7A just
outside Thessalon, 3+1 BR, 2.5 baths,
large country kitchen, huge familyroom and hardwood floors. Large 2
tiered deck, screened gazebo and 3 car
garage for all the outdoor toys.

$219,000

t i ng

IT’S FAMILY APPROVED!

SAILORS ENCAMPMENT

COZY AND COMFORTABLE

Specializing in
Out of Town
Buyers!

NEAR BEECH BEACH
Special island home with sweeping
lawns & great useable waterfront. Large
open concept living with living room,
dining room, kitchen and master bedroom overlooking the water from the
second level. New flooring throughout.
Large garage with workshop and 220
wiring. $229,500.

PERFECT RANCHER!

BOATERS DELIGHT!

9 yr old 3BR open concept with cathedral ceilings. Bright and cheery easy
living with radiant heat and wood
stove, built in appliances and main
floor laundry. Stamped concrete drive
and walkways leading to huge rear
deck. Ideal location. Walk to the bank,
post office, restaurants and shops.

Perfect waterfront on Canoe Point, 2
acre lot sloping to deep water and concrete boat ramp. Huge sun room, family
room with fireplace or rear deck. Walk
out lower level with in-floor heating,
huge master bedroom suite. Commercial size steel garage 30 x 40 with 12ft
door for RV, cement floor and hydro.

$249,900.

$259,000.

sold

SWEEPING LAWNS...
overlook the Shipping Channel and sand
beach across the road. 3BR year round
bungalow with formal living room, familyroom with wood stove, huge master
suite and 2 car garage with insulated
area for workshop or bunkie. Great
views of the passing ships and sunsets
from the large wrap around deck. Enjoy
the island for $199,000

WHO NEEDS 2 GARAGES

PARTY ON THE DECK!
Great water views from this refurbished
ranch with newer windows, kitchen,
hardwood and tile flooring. New master
suite overlooks the water. Full finished
lower level with walk out. Large
garage/workshop. Lot extends across
the road to sauna and concrete boat
ramp. $205,900.
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2-2 car garages for storing your boats
and your cars and other toys, all included in this organized waterfront
property. Large rear deck, spacious
lawn and great water views. 3BR’s with
main floor master. Modern kitchen,
dinette and living room. Appliances and
some furnishing included. Just move
and enjoy. $220,000.

100 ACRE RETREAT
2 storey log home is full winterized
for seasonal or year round living,
large front deck and balconies for
views over the wooded acerage. Lots
of ATV trails, stream and access to
500 Acres of crown land. Lots of
wild life. $249,000.

Algoma's largest Real Estate Brokerage with
offices in Batchewana Bay, Sault Ste. Marie,
Blind River and Elliot Lake.

Feature listings
THE SOUND OF
THE WAVES
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SAND BETWEEN YOUR TOES!
DOWNTOWN LOCATION!
This 4BR two storey home is located close to shops,
restaurants, marina, post office and library. Walk to everything you need. large yard and garage. Just add some
fresh paint and then settle in. $74,900.

The constant sound of the waves and relaxing at the cabana or
the huge rear deck overlooking the lake are aspects you’ll have
to endure as the owner of this beautiful water front home. Island Enterprises kitchen, formal dining room, wood burning FP
for those brisk mornings, full finished basement, 3 car garage
are just some of the features of this great island home.

will lull you in a sound
sleep at this 3 acre wooded
property with 200ft of deep
waterfront. Hardwood, ceramic floors and oak cabinetry thru out this Littleton
built two storey with full
finished basement, 2 full
baths, master balcony and
sweeping wrap around
deck for entertaining and a
view of the lake. Huge 3
car garage/man cave that’s
insulated and heated. Did I
mention the bunkie? Perfect end of the road private and quiet location. $369,000.

$259,000.

isting
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COUNTRY STARTER OR
RETIRE!
Affordable, cozy country bungalow on level
treed lot with double detached garage. Perfect
for your first home or downsizing in retirement. Large country kitchen with appliances
included, 2BRs, full bath and large undeveloped loft area would add additional space.

A FARMHOUSE RETREAT!

$109,000

Plan on taking a lunch when you check out this 460 plus acre retreat along the
banks of the Thessalon River. 250 acres clear, good maple bush. Large 4 BR
home with huge country kit, main floor familyroom and view the rolling fields
and river from the 3 season sun room. Great country living $350,000.

lots for sale
Large 256 Acre wooded parcel
near Fort St. Joseph. Great for
hunting and ATV’s. $150,000.
100 acre wood lot on the
mountain with variety of mature
trees including lots of maple.
Paved road and hydro. Great
hunting or new home site.
$110,000
Waterfront building lot on Tenby
Bay. 123ft of frontage on a well
treed, level lot. Quiet private location. $49,500.

WATERFRONT DREAM LOTS
Variety of large waterfront lots with waterfrontages of 80 feet to 600 feet. Serviced lots
with sewer, water, gas, hydro, telephone and
cable on paved street and lighting. Airport,
marina and hospital
minutes away in
Thessalon.
Priced from
$20,000. to
$90,000.

100 Acre mature bush on I line between 10th and
20th side roads. Lots of maple for syrup, good for
hunting or building your dream home. $129,000.
3 level & wooded waterfront lots with private location,
sand beach leading to deep water. $43,500 each
or put an offer on all three.
Large wooded building lot in nice residential area of
Richards Landing on Littleton Street. $34,900.
Large in town building lot with services available in
Hilton Beach. Great location to walk to the marina, post
office, restaurants and shops. $20,000.

commercial listings
is
new l

t i ng

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Established butcher and grocery store
in small village east of Sault Ste. Marie.
Includes commercial building with
1920 sq ft of retail area, cutting room
and walk in coolers and on town water
and sewer. Owner willing to train.
Equipment and stock included in the
price. Call for list of equipment and
more details.

BUSY FAMILY BUSINESS!
Esso branded gas bar with high visibility location on HWY 17 and exit to St.
Joseph Island. Large gas volume, variety and gift store with Lotto terminal
and more. 2BR bungalow for owner or
extra income. Three acre lot allows for
expansion. Good year round business
catering to the islanders, tourists,
fishermen and snowmobilers. Call

VARIETY STORE PLUS!
A unique opportunity to operate a well
established store in Hilton Beach.
Convenience store, Lotto, LCBO
outlet. High traffic location and near
the waterfront and busy marina.

Carl for more details.
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GAS, GIFTS AND
VARIETY!
Long established family business
with separate 40 x 60 steel building
with reinforced concrete floor for additional business opportunities. Double lot allows expansion. 3 bedroom
house with full basement also
available.

The Brian Pickell Band Returns for CD Release Concerts!
Forestland) and at the Old
Town Hall in Richards
Landing on Friday, November 21 at 8 pm (tickets
available at Ambeault’s).
They’ll then move on to
appear in McKellar and
Toronto on November
22nd and 23rd. Tickets are
$20 for adults, $15 for students and ages 6 & underfree. Tickets also available
on-line at
www.algomatrad.ca/
buy-tickets.

We are excited by this great
piece of news: Algoma
Trad (The Algoma Traditional Music and Dance
Group) will soon be presenting one of Canada’s
finest traditional music
groups – and one of our
own very favourites! - in a
series of concerts throughout the Algoma area. And
they’ll be here on St.
Joseph Island on Friday,
November 21st!
The Brian Pickell
Band features the internationally-recognized compositions of Brian Pickell, played by an All-Star group of top
Canadian traditional musicians. The band is celebrating the
2014 release of a new CD “Waves”, featuring new Brian Pickell compositions as well as those by other members of the
band.
The group will be performing at the IOOF Hall in Thessalon
on Thursday, November 20 at 7:30 pm (tickets available at

✼

✼

You’ll want to get your tickets quickly because we predict a fast sell-out for this highly-acclaimed, All Star group!
The members of The Brian Pickell Band are – nationally and
internationally – recognized masters of their instruments.
Shane Cook is 3-time Canadian Open Fiddle Champ and 3time Grand Master Fiddle Champ, a starring member
of BOWFIRE, and a recipient of a 2009 East Coast Music
Award for Best Instrumental Recording with Troy
McGillivray.

Continued on next page

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH

CALL FOR COMMITTEE
VOLUNTEERS
The Township of St. Joseph is seeking volunteers who
would like to contribute to the quality of life in our community. Any resident of The Township with an interest in any of
the following areas is encouraged to contact the Township
office for an application form, or download the form directly
from www.stjosephtownship.com under News and Notices:
Cemetery Board
Marina Committee
Heritage Committee
Waste Disposal Site
Museum Board
Property Standards

Recreation Committee
Seniors & Disabled Services
Environmental Committee
Public Library Board
Fence Viewer
St. Joseph Island Planning Board

The deadline for Committee applications is Friday,
November 28, 2014. For further information, please contact
Carol Trainor at the Township Office at 246-2625, or
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

✼

KENTVALE
Sales & Service

✼
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712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
705 246-2002

www.kentvale.com
www.kentvale.com

Julie Schryer, no stranger to the Algoma region, is considered
to be one of the finest accompanists for traditional music in
Canada and has recorded and performed with many Canadian reknowned fiddle players, including Pierre Schryer and
Rene Cote.
James Stephens, a fiddler and multi-instrumentalist from the
Ottawa area, has performed with a who’s who of Canadian
traditional music, touring with Finest Kind, JIIG, and Écosse,
and has engineered and produced all of Pierre Schryer’s CD’s
as well as several JUNO-nominated recordings by other
artists.
Patrick O’Gorman, playing Scottish and Irish pipes, and Irish
flute and whistles, has been involved in performing, recording, and teaching traditional music for over 30 years, and has
been heard on the soundtracks for Canadian feature
films MEN WITH BROOMS and ONE WEEK.
Brian Pickell, on guitars, mandolin, banjo, and vocals, is a
tunesmith and songwriter whose compositions are now being
played at fiddle competitions all over Canada and the USA
and have been recorded by Deaf Shepherd (Scotland), Tony
McManus (Scotland), Liz Doherty (Ireland), The Halali Fiddle Band (USA), Oliver Schroer (Canada), Nicholas Williams
(Canada), Pierre Schryer (Canada) and numerous others.
Brian was presented with the “Tradition Bearer Award” at the
2012 Goderich Celtic Roots Festival.

Aside from the new release “Waves”, Brian has recorded three
CD’s of his compositions, the first by 12 great Ontario fiddlers, the second by the current band, and the third, a collection of tunes for banjo and fiddle, with Shane and James. All
the members of the band have taught and performed at many
camps including the AlgomaTrad Music and Dance Family
Camp here on St. Joseph Island. They have been playing together as a group for over 10 years, though some of them
have been sharing music and performance for over 20 years.
For those who aren’t familiar with AlgomaTrad, the Algoma
Traditional Music and Dance Group is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the preservation and promotion of
traditional music, dance and arts that embrace Canadian culture and heritage. AlgomaTrad supports intergenerational
learning and the connecting of cultures in a positive community-oriented setting.
For more information, please call 705 257- 6106 or
705-782-4311 or Email: music@algomatrad.ca

Visit us online at
www.islandclippings.com
and read the Clippings in colour!
ALSO: ALL ADVERTISING
INFORMATION and PAST ISSUES

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

Book Now for All
Your Projects
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’......$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330

Short Term Seniors
Accommodation

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

Stay a few days or a few months
Starting November 1st, 2014
Puddingstone Place, Richards Landing
www.shorttermstays.ca

garageplus@yahoo.ca

705-246-2501

Mark Henderson 246-2110
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Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
the special will be
Pasta & Meatballs along
with the
regular menu.
Entertainment
The Ross Phillips Band
Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

FOR SALE

2004 VW Jetta Wagon. TDI,
manual, separate set of rims
with studded snow tires (one
year left). Efficient, reliable
transportation. $6,000. OBO.
Call 705 246-2257, evenings.

2005 John Deere L130 tractor;
23hp Kohler V-twin engine, 48”
mower deck, 42” snow blower.
Comes with chains, wheel
weights, suitcase weights, snow
cab and spare belts. $2,000.
Call 705 246-0041

Diningroom set with 6 chairs
rattan back, upholstered seats
the 2 end chairs are captains
chairs the table has a leaf there
is a matching china cabinet that
is lit with glass shelves, light oak
color in excellent condition. Asking $550. or best offer. Baldwin
apartment size piano with upholstered bench. Tuned. $1,500.
Call 705 246-7536
Snow is here. Four winter tires,
used 2 winters, won’t fit new
car. Avalanche 215-60R15 asking $120. Call Glenn
705 246-2273

Polar Bear Rug 7’ with black
and crimson backing, asking
$1,200. The bear is from Iqaluit.
Call 705 246-7536
Michelin snow tires. Set of four
215x65x17. Mounted and
balanced on Chrysler 300 rims.
Like new. Best price. Call
705 246-2815.
I have a like new set of 14”
snow tires for sale on 4 hole
rims. $200. Call 705 246-3995

2 Iceblazer tires for ½ ton truck.
Size 265/70R17. 40% wear on
them; used one winter: $40
each. Call 8705 246-0000

SIDEWALK PLOW
OPERATOR

The Township of St. Joseph is accepting
applications for the part time seasonal position
of sidewalk plow operator in Richards
Landing.

Applicants must have a valid Ontario driver’s
license and be available on short notice.
Hours are dependent on weather conditions.

Please submit a letter of interest and resume
outlining your experience, along with three
professional references no later than Friday,
November 21 to the following:

1992 Chevy Silverado 1/2 ton.
All options, CD player, cap &
box liner, strong engine, needs
water pump. $800 ‘as is’. Call
705 246-3901

21” console tv with stand. Still
works fine: FREE; Fairly old
electric organ keyboard: FREE;
airtight woodstove in good condition: best offer. Call 705 2463484

ITEMS WANTED

Older black & white printer with
installation disk and cable for
use with ancient Windows 98
computer. Call Larry at 705 2460424
1/2 ton work truck for farm use.
Must be mechanically sound,
off-road use. Small truck preferred. Box not important as it
will be removed to make a
flatbed. Call 705 246-3708

LOST & FOUND

4 wheeler seat, on either Highway 17 or 129. If found, please
call 705 246-3708

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Annual Christmas Craft
Bazaar on Sunday, November
16th from 9 am to 2 pm at the
Legion Hall in Richards Landing. Sponsored by Royal Canadian Legion Ladies Auxiliary
Branch 374. Admission is free Lunch is available. A variety of
many talented crafts. Everyone
is welcome.

Cookie Walk presented by the
Anglican Church Women. Nov.
16th at 10 am to 2 pm at the
RCL Br. 374 in Richards Landing in conjunction with the
Ladies Auxiliary Tea & Bazaar.
Purchase a box and fill it up with
your favourite cookies. Lots of

Carol Trainor, Clerk Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph
1669 Arthur Street, PO Box 187
Richards Landing, or to
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca
705-246-2625

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON
705 785-3739

varieties to choose from. Christmas baking has never been this
easy!

CPR First Aid Training: St.
Joseph Island Hunters and Anglers Association is hosting
CPR and First Aid training on
November 22 and 23, at the
Conservation Centre (20th Side
Road). Please call
705 246 1183 to register. Members of SJI Hunters and Anglers, $100. and non-members,
$120. Books and certificates included.

Teen Games Night is available
every Saturday night from 6pm
to 9pm at the R.C. Legion
Branch 374 lounge. The youth
13 to 18 years of age are invited
to play traditional games in a
safe environment with peers,
family and neighbours. There is
no cost to play. Opening night,
November 15th will offer a special: 2 piece of pizza and juice
$1.50 for the first 60 participants
and door prizes. Donations of
games are appreciated. For
more information contact Anne
705 246-7269.

Fundraiser & Book Release Saturday, November 15. Join
author Cheryl Alleway and the
St. Joseph Island Branch of the
Canadian Cancer Society for an
afternoon of book signing and
refreshments as Cheryl presents her second novel ‘Inverness Skies’, the companion and
sequel to ‘Of Blade and Valor’.
Meet Cheryl at Harmony St.
Marks United Church Hall,
Richards Landing from 1 to 5
pm. $5 from the sale of every
book at this event goes to the
Canadian Cancer Society.

For those without transportation
on St. Joseph Island, a driving
or pickup service to Sault Ste.
Marie is available for appointments, groceries and pharmacy.
Call 705 542-6566

D OGS
O NLY
G ROOMING BY
S HELENA

Truly personal attention...
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Professional dog grooming services for all breeds
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THANK YOU

Congratulations and Thank You
to everyone who purchased an
Amaryllis Kit. I am ecstatic to advise that 60 Amaryllis Kits were
sold. This compares to 12 Kits in
2013. Not only do you have a
beautiful flowering plant that will

give you much pleasure; but you
also have contributed to the research to find a cure for Huntington Disease. Together we have
done our part to give families affected by Huntington Disease
hope for a brighter future. John
Shannon

King’s Lighthouse Grill
in the Richards Landing Marina

Attn Hunters: Comfort food buffet every
day during hunting season 10% off with
reservations Everyone welcome only $13.

Every Saturday from 4 pm-9 pm

Island Insight
The Hilton Union Public Library needs your Help!
This historic building was erected in the 1930’s due to the efforts of a group of dedicated individuals (mainly the Women’s
Institute members) as a centre to promote culture and knowledge in the community.
Ownership was transferred to the Village of Hilton Beach in
the 1970’s to facilitate the receipt of provincial government
grants. The Township of Hilton and the Village of Hilton
Beach share the operating expenses not covered by the grants.
The Library Board, governed by the Ontario Library Act, is
appointed by the municipalities.
Although tax dollars appropriated to culture are essential, unfortunately, the maintenance of the building has been neglected by the municipality to the point where operating costs
are deemed an issue.

All-You-Can-Eat FISH FRY
OR ROAST BEEF DINNER $13.
Sunday Brunch Buffet for only $10.
with over 30 items to choose from.

starting at 11 am until 3 pm

All you can eat ITALIAN

Sunday - 4:30 - 8 pm.

Chicken Pastina Soup - lasagna,
chicken parmigiana, spaghetti, meatballs,
penne primavera, salad bar and much more
Only $13. call for reservations.

Now available: Beef or Turkey Pies &
Catering from 20-1000!
Call Chef Hank King.
Cell: 705 257-7149, Home: 705-248-1414

Book your reservations with us.

Sunday hours: 11 am to 9 pm • 705-246-3000

A few simple repairs would reduce these costs. The major
issue, at this point in time, is the lack of a heating system!

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

The Library building, and all it stands for, is a unique part of
our heritage, what we are as a community and dear to the
hearts of many. Unfortunately, there is a move afoot to have
the facility moved to the Waterfront Centre!

Do you need a

baby
gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.

Moving could equal the cost of the required repairs. Removing
the services from the building would be a tragic loss, not only
to the aesthetics of Village but to the entire community.
PLEASE, support maintaining library services at the present
location by emailing or writing to the Board and both municipalities involved.
Mary Stevens

WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR BABY SECTION
Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

Masonry Opportunity

Soft bamboo sleepers, towels and washcloths

The Township of St. Joseph invites quotes from qualified
masonry contractors with liability insurance and valid WSIB
coverage for the repair of the concrete floor of the large
performance stage located at The Township Centennial
Grounds, 1511 10th Sideroad, Richards Landing. Deadline
for submissions is Friday, November 28, 2014 at
10:00 a.m. Site visit is required. Questions may be directed
to Carol Trainor, Clerk Administrator at 705-246-2625,
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor,
and cloth travel high chair

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5
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246-2777

RICHARDS LANDING

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of
50 words or less, free of charge to Island residents, as a
community service. Other than personal for sale ads
(please limit three items) the announcement must be of
value to the community. We reserve the right to decide if
the ad is of service to the community. Please identify
yourself when sending in a classified or your ad will
not be published.
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or
events charging an entrance fee (which includes “not
for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at
over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words
or less.
Business or commercial ads, including those placed by
individuals do not qualify as Classified ad or Public

Service Announcements. Such advertising must be via
display advertising, governed by our published rates in
effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may
be repeated, to a maximum of three weeks (space permitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To
ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a
maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri)
or fax 705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently located at Ambeault’s. Kent’s Corner & the Hilton Beach
Waterfront Centre.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Friday

Saturday
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm.
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.

Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
Primary, Priesthood, Relief Society.10 - 10:40
Sunday School 10:50 - 11:30 Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30

Monday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)
Wii Bowling, Dr. Trefry Centre, 10 – 11 am
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm
(Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036
Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion
- Refreshments Available - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm

Licensed to Build

STEVE RICHARDSON & SON
Licensed Carpenter
From Interior to Exterior, we do it all

Free Estimates

RichwoodCon@live.com 705 246-7407

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

246-0457

CHRISTMAS CARDS - GIFT BASKETS
Gifts

Fri-Sun
1-5 pm

under

$10.

Maple Syrup
Chocolates
Alpaca Wear, Knitting & Sewing Crafts
Puddingstone, Jewellery, Pottery, Wood
HILTON BEACH WATERFRONT CENTRE 705 989 4102

Woody's Automotive

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
705 246-0036
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

RICHWOOD CONSTRUCTION

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($4.00 per person)
Trefry Centre’s Day Out, Bruce Mines Location, 9 am 3:30 pm,
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd week
held at the Trefry Centre. 705 246-0036
Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church
Yoga, Old Town Hall, RL - 7 to 8 pm, pre-register with SJT

For all your automobile,
snowmobile & ATV repairs

705 246-8800
Hilton Beach

richwood hair design
DONNA BOND
OWNER/HAIRSTYLIST

705 971-4220
Unit 1, Waterfront Centre
Hilton Beach

Wednesday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am
Free pool in the Legion lounge
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036
League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:30
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
The Children’s Library, 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime 10:30
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3:30 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 11 am
The Children’s Library, 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime 10:30
St. Joseph Twp.
Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm

Deadline for classifieds is
noon Tuesdays
Deadline for display ads is
Mondays at 3 pm
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Big or small the Bear
does it all!

Call
THE BEAR at
705-257-5450

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE

BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY/CARPET CLEANING

PHONE 705 542-9215

EMAIL: BUBBLESICS@HOTMAIL.COM

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

705 542-2840

FIREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $85./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215
* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

